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The examination of the clothing ac- 

counts by the Gov. sliows various rueans 

have been adopted to aswell the figures 

clothe the soldiers’ orphans, ne | 

to the amount required to be expended | 

i 
to In sot 

instances bills appear to bave been du-| 

plicated, and in others they have not 
been receipted. The Inspectors have ap- 
proved bills in the most reckless fashion. 

There is abundant evidence toshow that 

these officials have not complied with 

the Department regulations requir ng 

them to visit each school at least once in 

three months. The inspection records 
of some of the schools indicate that the 

male inspector visited them but once a 
year and the female Inspector twice a 

year. 
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A PAUPER CASE. 

In the Supreme Court, tho other day, 

Judge Gordon handed down a decision 
in the case of the Overseers of the Poor 

of Montourville ve. Overseers of the Poor 
of Fairfield township, error of quarter 

sessions of Lycoming county, in which 
Susan Gray, an insane pauper, whose fa- 
ther, Joseph Gray, by renting a house 
in Montourville, in 1854, and paying reat 
for one year, acquired a settlement in 
that borough, was alleged by its Over: 
seean of the Poor £5 bo really a resident 
of Fairfield township. The decision af- 
firms the decision of the court below, 
that Susan Gray was a resident of Mone 

cance, 

in dangerous hands, but when | 
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CENTRE HALL. PA. 
| INFAMIES PERPETRATED IN THE 

ORPHANS' SCHOOLS. 
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al Engineering and Mechanic 

a8 addressed a letter to General 

Ww f #3 rkman Powderly, of the 
ft. 4 4 a) iT GPITS ETT hits of Labor. tie announces hime 

; 1 i ie na of all leg 
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itimnate labor move 

1 favor of labor 
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that “this strike 
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crime 

the members « 

families their own 

cause. le fears 

the legal rights and privileges of 
housands of innocent wage-earners will 
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ut adequate reason and this assault 
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io m o retard the progressing indas- 
| revolution which has the sympathy 

{of a Hiair-minded men, whether employ- 
1 or employing, than years of steady 

7, 
law-abiding and square-dealing action on 
the part of the unions and their friends 
an compensate,” 
Prof, Tharston says he has great faith 

in temperate discussion and, where ne- 
cessary, arbitration between organized 
labor and organized capital, The result 
in the end will be favorable to both. He 
believes that both have common inter. 
ests and that both must stand or fall to- 
gether, 

“Intemperdte words or lawless acts, 
the deprivation of individuals of their 
legal rights to labor where and on what 
terms they choose simply by the physical 
strength of a large number and without 
even the semblance of right, is a form of 
tyranny that the people of a free country 
will no longer permit.” 
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The farmers of Centre county in the 
last three years have found their oc- 
cnpation less remonerative than in any 
other previous period of three years 
Prices have ruled so low that many 
have two crops of wheat in their barns, 
and somo even three, holding on and 
hoping for living prices. If thers is no 
change for the beter we do not ses any 
other course for the hosbandman but to 
turn his attention to something else. 
But what isthat “something clee™? that's 
the rub, bad as wheat at 80 to 85, oats at 
2, &o, 
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THE NEW RAILROAD. 

The Lewisburg Journal, 31 ult, 
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BLOODY WORK 

Martin Irons is the leader of the pres- 
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Vhen railroad companies cotoplain of plai 
he wrongs of a strike, they must know 

own action in wronging com- 
for takes from them that sywpa- 

: 

itive [thy they might bave if they heeded 

Committee.” 

wholesome doctrine as 

this contention is ever likely 

and it is applicable to this count 

than any other. Here th 

ty are composed of workingmen, a 

here the majority choose not only ti 

makers of the law but the executors 

them 

who will make acceptable laws or repea 

unacceptable ones, and they can, if ti 

please, influence the executors of 

+f 
; the public ust complaints « 

) i not make one right, howevy- 
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Labor often is wronged and 
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put into the wages of railroad employes 
wey (there would be less cause for discontent, Fort Worth this mornis 

the|and still enough left to make million-| iD strikers. 

laws to either enforce them rigorously or|aires of the railroad magnates. At least 
to disregard their execution, If they dolso it 
the latter there can only be one possible | 
tesult, anarchy, Should that come, then ] 
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scemeth to the Reroaren. 
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We spent an hour with ex<senator 
rhe condition of labor would be worse, Cameron, at his home, the other day ’ : 8 
not better, than that of capital, and that 
of the best would be lamentable and 

direful. So long as the workingmen can 

make the laws and those who adminis 
ter them they should first of all resolve 

that whatever they do to improve their 
condition they will do it orderly and 
lawfully, and stand in the front rapks to 

keep down disorder and lawlessness, 
which lead to anarchy or possibly revo- 

lution, 
mi 

THE WHEAT OUTLOOK. 

A telegram dated Toledo, O., 2, says: 

Seventeen hundred reports, covering 

every important wheat county in Ohio, 

Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Kansas, and 
Missouri say the present prospects of 
the growing crop are very favorable in 
Indiana, Missouri, llinois and Ohio, fair 
to good in Michigan, and poor in Kan- 
sas. All show an important improve. 
ment since the recent rains, The pros 
pect average even better than two 

years ago. The area sown is larger than 

the amount harvested on last crop, Re- 
serves of old wheat moderate, but Mich- 
igan has over one-fourth of last crop re- 
roining. Half of the farmers are dis 
posed to sell. Country roads bad. 

Lewis Linder, » tai'or, of Altoona. who 
povgesaed a fino development of chest, 
offiired to allow any one to strike him « 
bicw with full force on that portion of 
the bady. This challenge was acospted 
amd a blow adwiniste 
fa his dewth soon afiurward, 

and found the old gentleman as hale 
and fresh as though his years scored 65 
instead of 88. His intellect is clear, with 
speech fluent in conversation. The Gen- 
eral repeated incidents of travel through 
this valley, years ago and was a lodger 
at Earlystown and Old Fort hotels, and 
remembers quite well the names of 
many of our old citizens, some of whom 

he was surprised to learn from us had 

passed to the other shore, altho’ not as 
high in years as himself, Mr. Cameron 
used to travel through here on horse- 

back, which was a common mode of 

journeying in that early day—40 and 50 
year ago. 

Whenever the western grain gamblers 
get through with making a foot ball of 
the grain market, farmers will get better 
prices. Itis these scalawags that do 
more to interfere with the farmer getting 
better prices for hiscrops than any other 
cause, The greatest sufferers are the 

eastern farmers, who in addition to ‘the 
speculators’ arts have the discrimination 
in freight to operate against them, 
Western wheat is sent to the seaboard 
by rail for the same rates as from points 

a thousand miles farthor east. 
bso AR PI 

Dabole, April 65The strike iu the 
Fourth district is likely to take « more 
serious turn, and there is dager that ev   ery mine now working will shut down, 

a which resultey | Bhiould this be done 6,000 men will be y 
thrown sud other out of employment. 
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8 fa Fort Worth, April 5.—~The towa i 
{of troops to-day. his morning Gover Gre v7 

i There has been v0 | 

disturbance here, and the town is yet un 
ider martial law. It was romored that 
{the tracks bad been torn up some miles | 
{from here, and that probably QAYDamig 

| would ba resorted to by the strikers, but | 
{there has been nothing to confirmn these 
{repotte. It is also reported that the en- 
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THE STRIKE, 

{| Parsons, Kansas, April 4 —Eight com- 
{ panies of the First Regiment of Kansas 
militia arrived in this city and took 
charge of the Missouri Pacific yards. The 
Guards commenced making up trains, 
the engines being guarded on each side 
by the bayonets of the soldiers. The 
yards are being cleared of cers. 

Huntingdon, Pa., April 4 —An official 
circular has been issued from Osceola 
Mills, Clearfield county, by the Execr:tive 
Board of the National Federation of 
Miners and distributed through District 
No, 3. They congratulate themselves 
that everything done by the board snd 
by the Cumbertand Convention in Feb- 
ruary has been in the right direction, 
and that all the men who went into the 
movement for an advance are standing 
firmly except those who have received 
the advance and resumed work. They 
say the operators whose mines are now iu 
operation have agreed to collect ten 
cents a ton, the amount of the advance, 
and to pay it to the Federation for the 
support of the strikers, 

Pittsburg, April 4.-The street cor 
strike is settled, and after 8 days’ idle: 
ness, the cars were taken out to-day on 
all the lines but one, 
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A COAL FAMINE AT BELLEFONTE, 

Bellefonte, April 5.~The effect of the 
strike in the Ciearfield coal region is be 
ginning to be felt in this neighborhood 
in the way of a coal famioe. Already 
some of the manufacturing enterprises 
are suffering, The pail factory bas been 
compelled to shat down snd the flouring 
mills are threatened with a similar 
trouble, Untess the difficulties are ad- 
jostad all the other manufacturing estab. 
iishments will be compelled to close. 

—————— 

One hundred and twenty families from 
Fulton, Franklin, Houtingdon and Mif 
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REAT FLOODS, 

A 4 
FT 

Wal 11 

e loss of lie 
His vin 

appalling, Resuiting destitution 
will be widespread. Ii seems every rive 
erin Alabama will have the same re- 
cord. 

Two or three United States boats are 
on the Alabama river and could be used 

in distributing supplies and prevent 
starvation. The situation all over the 
ficoded region is deplorable. Many 
farmers have lost all their horses, mules, 
cows, corn and cotton seed along the Al. 
abama, Tombigbee, Coosa, Warrior, Tale 
lapoosa, Cababa and Chattahooehie rive 
ers, It ie safe to estimate the loss by the 
flood to Alabama at $2,000,000 and pos. 
sibly several hundred lives, 

Chattanoogs, Tenn.,, April 3 —Some 
5,000 persons who are homeless are well 
taken care of hy the citizens’ relief com- 
mittee, , 

Rome, Ga, April 3 ~The loss at Rome 
is estimated at §1,500,000, 
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HOW STRIKES ORIGINATE. 

SL Louis Globe Democrat, 
The present strike on the SBonthwest- 

ern eystem originated, as it i= well known 
in the discharge of a man named Hall, 
at Marshall, Tex. Strange to say, about 
ten days before the strike was ordered a 
general strike was threatened because of 
the refusal of the company to Sischanye 

sAontgomery, J pr He 
ned 3 oF 

ana prope rity ir 

iy is 
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aman. Mr, Irons, Chairman of the 
ecutive Committee at Sedalia, potified 
the Superintendent at that place thas if 
A certain master mechanic was not. die 
charged within 48 hours a sirike would 
be ordered on the entire Missouri Pacific 
system. The strike was averted only by 
a voluntary resignation of the man who 
bad incurred the wrath of the commit. 
tee. He was a good mechanic, well fitad 
for the place, and a favorite with the of 
ficers of the i : * 
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18 IRONS PAID BY GAMBLERS? 
New York, April 4.11 is currently he: 

lieved in some Firoles that Martin Troos, 
of 8t Louis, chairman of District . 
bly No. 101, Koighis of Labor, is fu pay 
of stock-gamblers in this eity who are ine 
terested in bearing he 
wll of alleged dolected cypher d 

ak wappused to yi “within 
reach of Irons. as 
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